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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.***WARNING! There is a cliffhanger at the
end. This is book 1 or a 2 book series.*** ***WARNING - Steamy Sex Scenes - Cake addiction -
Incorrect usage of the word Potatoes*** Morgana Drake has some problems in her life. Problem #1:
She has a boss she hates. Truth be told everyone at her company hates him, he s a jerk. Problem #2:
Morgana fantasizes and has sex dreams about her awful boss because he is just sooo good looking.
She may have done a lot more than fantasize, but please don t tell anyone. Problem #3: She wants
to get into her company s Executive Development Program, but there is one thing standing in her
way. You guessed it, her boss. Problem #4: Morgana needs to get laid by someone other than her
boss. She feels if she likes someone else she will stop lusting after Henrik Payne. Henrik Payne is very
serious about his job. He has worked hard for over ten years to become VP of Sales and Marketing
and make Mimir the third largest...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. This can be for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. I realized this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this ebook to find out.
-- Desm ond Schuster  II--  Desm ond Schuster  II

These kinds of publication is everything and got me to looking ahead of time and much more. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and
valuable. Your way of life period is going to be enhance when you full looking over this ebook.
-- Dr . Lessie Mur phy IV-- Dr . Lessie Mur phy IV
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